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WEATHER FOREC

Showers and probably thun
day; to-morrow generally fa
Highest temperature yesterday.

Detailed weather reports will be foi
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$250,000,000 PLANS
FOR CONSTRUCTION
0FEXTRA SUBWAYS

New Tube Full Length of
Manhattan, Partly in 8th

Avenue, a Feature.

LINK TO STATEN ISLAND

Crosstown Line to Connect
Queens, Brooklyn and
Richmond Boroughs.

_________

MOVING WALK IN 421) ST.'
I

MeAneny and irnlbert Shovel
First Earth for Extension

of Lonff Island Linos.

Detailed plans for new subway construction to cost approximately $2o0,000,000probably will be made public
by the Transit Commission early In
the coming week. They will include
half a dozen major operations which
may l>e outlined as follows:

1. A new four track trunk line subwayrunning the full length of ManhattanIsland under Eighth, Amsterdamand probably Fort "Washington
avenues, greatly relieving the stress of
north and south travel on the InterboroughSeventh avenue line.

2. Extension of the present Seventh
avenue subway operated by the Interboroughup to the Harlem River, running
beneath Central Park West.

3. Brooklyn crosstown trunk line link-
ing the present routes centering at or

near the Prospect Park station with the
Quoensboro Bridge Plaza, in Long Island
City, where they will connect with the
Queens extensions to Astoria and Corona,
operated by the Interborough, and with
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit service of
its Broadway (Manhattan) line. This
new route will give the first, direct rapid
transit facilities between the boroughs
of Brooklyn and Queens without crossinginto Manhattan.

4. Construction of the so-called Ash-
land place extension, in Brooklyn, to"
carry the Fulton street elevated line
under ground at a point near where the
Klatbush avenue line intersects Fulton
street. This operation is expected to
afford vast relief to the overcrowded
Fourth avenue Jubway and to be a most
important improvement in the business
heart of Brooklyn.

Tunnel llniier the Narrows.

6. A tunnel under the Narrows con

meeting the Fourth avenue subway 'r
Br'uoklyn directly with the rapid transit
lines of Staten Island. This op"ra-
tion, linking Brooklyn with Richmond j
borough, when taken in connection with :
the Brooklyn crosstown line connecting
Brooklyn with Queens, will complete the 1

project of a system of rapid transit sub- !

ways girdling the enure city.
6. A moving sidewalk under Forty- .

second street, between the Grand Cen- j
ttal Terminal and Times Square, to relievethe shuttle line of much of its <
burden of short distance crosstown pas- (

sensors. This has been one of the pet '

projects of Daniel L. Turner, consulting
engineer of the Transit Commission, f
and it is believed to have been Incorporatedin the plans about to be made r

public. 0
7. Extension to Flushing, L. I., of the

Queens line now operating from the
'.rand Central station to Corona, L. I.

it operates on an elevated structure ?
from Long Island City to Corona, its f

present terminus, and the Flushing ex-
tension also is to be elevated. Tills is '
an improvement for which Flushing res-
idents have been fighting for years. (
urouna w«» uniwii ji-swraay in 1

Bryant Park, back of the Public Library,for the extension westward of the a

Queensboro subway to Eighth avenue, t
Manhattan, whore it will connect with '

llio newly projected Eighth avenue
trunk line subway. The Manhattan t
end of the Queens extension now termi- 0
nates under Vanderbilt avenue and pas-
sengers bound for shuttle trains must
take a tedious walk. The new link bo- 1
gun yesterday will change all that. It t
will Rfford direct connections with the t
B. R. T. Broadway line, with the In- I
terborough at Seventh avenue and with t
the coming Eighth avenue lines. I
The contract, which is held by the <

Powers-Kennedy Contracting Corpora- 1
tion, calls for on expenditure of $4,000,- t
000 and for completion of the Job within
four years. John J. Kennedy said that
with any sort of luck, ho expects to beat <
the time limit by several months.

Mrtneny anil Ilnlltert Dig. '
(

George McAneny. chairman of the <
Transit Commission, turned tho first t
spadeful of earth. About him stood
representatives of the city admlnlstra- <

tlnH \1,........ lf.ilV.n..* I> 1

«)ent of the Board of Aldermen : Deputy ,
Police Commissioner Harries and former f
Fire Commissioner Joseph Johnson. Mo- i
tlon picture camera men ground their (
cranks, immortalizing the scene while
McAneny shovelled. »
Then came Mr. Hulhert with another «

nr s new spade to turn the trick us »
.Mayor Hvlan's representative. There t
was some laughter at recollection of the <
wordy encounter between Mr. McAneny ^
and Mr. Hulbert on the previous evening
In Town Hall. Now they arc Joining
smilingly In the same Job. But as Mr. J
Hulbcrt bent to his task Mr. McAneny
dropped his spade, turned with a laugh
to the. camera men and said: "History
for once Is going to show a member of ]
the Board of Estimate taking orders
from a Transit Commissioner."
Thereupon the rhnlrman of the TransitCommission "registered" authority

and gave a vivid pantomime of the sec- s
tlon boss spurring the laborer to his best o
effort. Mr. Hulbcrt laughed with the V
crowd. Ii

Afterward there was a luncheon t
served In the Commodore Hotel, at t
which A. J. Powers, president of the
contracting corporation, presided. Ad- Ii
dresses were made by Mr. Powers, Mr. o
McAneny, Robert Rldgway and others. ti
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MAYO IS CONVICTED
ON BIGAMY CHARG

Manufacturer Whose Ac
Were Bared by Girl's Suicidt

Is Surprised.

LIKELY TO MAKE APPEA

Defendant, 02, Called 'Art
Fiend' With Concubines'

Nest' by Lawyer.

Vlrftinius St. Julian Mayo. N<
Haven radiator manufacturer, w
convicted of bigamy yesterday. He h
been on trial before Justice Edtva
R. Finch and a Jury in the Suprer
Court since April 26.
The verdict was a surprise. Ma

himself expected an acquittal. He sa

a few minutes before the jury r
turned:

"I don't see how tliey possibly ci
avoid acquitting me."
He took the announcement calm!

however, and gave his pedigree to t
elerk of the court without changii
countenance. He said he was 62 yea
aid, an electrical engineer, married, a:

lived in Stamford. Justice Finch r

manded him to the Tombs until
o'clock Tuesday, when, he said,
would hear motions and consider t
matter of hall.
It has been Indicated by the defen

that the verdict will be appealed.
First Expose In Mnyo Case.

Mayo's matrimonial ventures were e
josed when his sixteen-year-old steno
rapher, Lillian Cook, of New Have
committed suicide in March, 1915.
nas said at the time that she kill
lerself because she expected to mar

Mayo and discovered he was married.
At this time Mayo, head of the Ma;

Ftadiator Company and rated a millio
lire, was living in the Park Slope se
ion or iirooKiyn wun i^ois waiernur

I'hoy posed an married and wore r

ipoctod by their neighbors. Subsequen
le did marry hor.
The publlelty accompanying Ml

book's suicide brought out the fact th;
deven years previously Mayo ht
narrled Wllhemina Meyer, who su<
lim in the civil courts for $250,01
lamagoa. she got a Judgment for $100
100, which she is still trying to collec
Mrs. Florence Weeks Mayo, whom I

narrled in Binghamton, May 14, 101
tot a divorce in June, 1915.

Mayo FoiirM Case llanl.

The bigamy charge was made by Mil
iTeyor four years later. She said Maj
narrled her In 1904 in Brooklyn wh<
le had a wife and three children livin
4e was indicted for bigamy August 1
919, and fought 'the case up to !
'ourt of Appeals, where it was hold thi
le would have to stand trial.
Mayo's wives appeared against hi

it the trial. Miss Meyer testified ye
erdfty. In summing up for the defeni
feorge Gordon Battle declared Mil
deyer's sole purpose in bringing tl
dgamy charge was to collect her $100
00.
"The law does not contemplate tl

use of criminal courts or Icrtmlni
irocess to collect money. That's exto
Ion," Mr. Battle said. "Miss Meyer ha
wo of the strongest reasons known
lumans for pressing this prosocutlonmlmusanil hate. She Is avaricious ar

grasping and, having used up evei
>thcr means of forcing him to pay, si
s now pressing this criminal proseci
ion.

Hnjn Hate Was Motive,
"You saw her on the witness stan

'he exudes hate. She would like to si

llin boiled In oil. She'd like to hat
llm cut into little pieces and frlnd
>11. I am certain that you men and th
ourt will not allow the criminal procei
o be used for such a purpose."
Hugo Wlntner. Assistant District A

omey, summing up for the State, d
icrihcd Mayo as an "arch fiend." "o
todger In crime" and an "old fox." TT
louse In Fourth street, Brooklyn, whei
V>ls Waterhurjr lived he called "a coi
uhlne's nest."
Justice Finch took only ten mlnuti

o charge the Jury, which retired i
! :2B P. M About six o'clock It r
urnod and announced It had failed
igrro on a verdict. Justice Finch askr
him to try again. The verdict of guilt
vas returned at 7:07 P. M.

3 SEEK BRYAN'S ROOM
FOR 'THE REAL STUFF

rhen Commoner Complainei
to the Hotel Clerk.

San Antonio, Tex., May 6..WV

f thirteen hart knocked at the rtoor <
V. J, Bryan's hotel room early to-da;
nqulrlng If "the real r.tuff" was for sai
here, Mr. Bryan made a complaint t
ho clerk.
He discovered he had by accident re*

iterert at a hotel where a large numbf
f his friends were attending a eonver
Ion, and Joined with them In the latig
ver their Joke.
With bis wife Mr. Brvnn Is en rout

y automobile to California.
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INSECONDOPERATION
FOR BRAIN TOMOR

Morgan Partner Does Not
Come Ont of Ether in

Summer Home.

REALIZED DEATH NEAR

Cheerful to End and Last
J Requests Were for FuneralTuesday.
= DOCTORS WERE HELPLESS

Unforeseen Conditions Met and
C1 Death Ended Uncom^pleted Task.

,Is Henry P. Davison, member of the
j banking firm of J. P. Morgan & Co..

died yesterday afternoon in his home
at Peacock Point in Locust Valley,
Long Island. Death was due to a
tumor in the brain. He was under the
influence of the anaesthetic and on the
operating table when the end came.
Seven doctors and surgeons and severalnurses stood around the table on'll which the financier died witnessing the
end of what, at best, had been a long
chance of saving Mr. Davison's life.
The operation, performed by Dr.

Charles A. Elsberg. was not completed,
Such were conditions it was not posIsible to complete it. About thirty mlnasutes after Mr. Davison died a mesadsenger came down from the great

rd house to the group of reporters on the
ne lawn and read this formal announcejment:

"Mr. Henry P. Davison died shortly
''

after the conclusion of an operatione~
upon an infiltrating tumor of the brain.

in which could only be partially removed."
The doctors worked upon the bankly,er's brain until they qyne to a point

he where they realized that one more

ng touch of an instrument upon the disrseased tissue would mean instant death.
n<J Mr. Davison died about 1:30 o'clock,
f- Nearby, waiting for the first message
4 from the operating room, sat Mrs.

he Davison and her children, F. Trubee
he Davison, Mrs. Alice Davison Gates,

Harry Davison and Frances Davison,
se With these members of the family were

Mrs. F. Trubee Davison and Artemus
Gates, son-in-law of Mrs. Davison. In
another part of the house waited J. P.

*- Morgan, Col. L. S. Thompson, Daniel
E. Pomeroy, George F. Baker, Jr., and
Thomas Cochran.

ed Funeral on Tuesday.
The funeral will take place Tuesday

yrD morning at 11. Services will be held In
n- the Protestant Episcopal Chapel of St.
c- John's of Lattington In Locust Valley.
T. The Rev. Dr. Charles W. Hinton, rector
e" of the chapel, and the Rev. Dr. Endilt*cott Peabody of Groton School will officiate.Mr. Davison's body Will be

burled In the Locust Valley Cemetery.
He died a brave man. Although the

doctors did not tell him until Thursday
they would operate two days later and
that In the success of this most dollcateof surgical efforts lay his only
hope for life, Mr. Davison knew his

ie chances were small. How resigned he
was is Illustrated In what he did Friday
afternoon and night and yesterday
morning.
He went automobile riding with Mrs.

ss Davison Friday afternoon, and as he
to was returning he stopped at the gate of
n his estate and shook hands with one of
g. the oldest of his servants.
4. "Maybe they told you," he said after
ie he had asked concerning this woman's
it health, "that I am going to have a

little party to-morrow morning."
m "Yes, they have told me, Mr. Davisson," replied the woman. It is snld her
te eyes filled when she spoke and that
ss tears came Into the banker's eyes when
ie he saw her weep.
,- He sat among the doctors at the

Puncnrlf Pnlnt hnusp nn Prltlov nlcrlif
ie swapping- Jokes and, according to Martin
tl Egan, publicity man for the Morgan
r- firm, telling humorous stories. Despite
id the fact he knew, almost as well as the
to doctors, that the chances were he was
. not going to be alive twenty-four hours
id later, he slept peacefully. And yesterryday morning when he awoke he sug>egested to Dr. Elsberg that they posti-pone the operation that they might go

fishing In the Sound almost under his
windows.

Ills I,list Two Rrqnrati.
r« Until the moment he was given the
In anesthetic he maintained an almost delshonnalre spirit. Of Mrs. Davison, whose
is fortitude was quite as fine as that of

her husband, he mnde hut two requests
t- In case of his death. (One was that his
r»- funeral be very simple and the services
Id open to any Who wished to attend. The
ie other was that he be burled In Dorust
re Valley, near his beautiful home on

i. Peacock Point.
On Friday afternoon arrangements

>s were made with a detective agency in
it New York city to have double guards
p- on all entrances to the estate. Yesterday
to there were not only these double guards
d but there were detectives stationed along
y all roads within the grounds. They stood

about 100 yards apart and their orders
were brief and to the point. They had
been told that no one not passed upon
by Mr. Egnn, who would be at the big

» house, might enter the place. And they
were Impressed with the necessity for
qUICl. rti" wwm Jll UUI1U >nr n.i. 11.>111

d the most remote corners of the fHrm
to the basement of the garage, ceased
at * o'clock yesterday morning Orders
were that there must be absolute quiet

n for seventy-two hours after the opera'rtlon.
>f Reporters arriving during the mornf.lng .-ere halted a couple of hundred
le yards from the house and escorted
o across the lawns to a smalt tea house

on the beach. Mr. Egan said bulletins
r- would he Issued every four hours. There
r seemed to be some m>*stery concerning
i- the precise time the operation began,
h One story had It that It was begun at

10 o'clock In the morning and that the
e _____

Continued on Paye Fifteen.
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The Bonus U]
The McCumber bonu;

President yesterday bv a

McCumber, Lodge, Curtis a

made their way to the W1
duty and some hope; they
They got no encouragen
Neither did they get tun
quite so raw as that. J
McCumber and the othe
wasn't a good day to tacl
bonus bill. He announces

Monday.
The truth of the matter

is concerned everything no

so why worry?.Editorial.

TAXI CRASH AND FIRE
SET PRISONER FREE

Hank Teller and Policeman
Cut Out of Blazing- Vehicle

By Rescue Squad.

CRUSHED BY STREET C\RS

Sailor Suspected of Trying to
Pass Bad Checks Is Only

One of Five Unhurt.

Mario Assilini, paying teller of the
Lionello Perera Bank, at First avenue
and 116th street, was Injured severely
yesterday, and Patrolman Frank von

Holle of the East 126th street station
was painfully cut and burned when
the taxlcah in which they were riding
with a prisoner was jammed between
two Third avenue surface cars and
demolished.
James J. Kane, a special watchmanat the bank, also in the taxicab,

was slightly cut and sent to his home
at 1835 Southern Boulevard, Bronx. In
the excitement and accident, which
necessitated the calling of the rescue
squad, two ambulances and the policereserves, the prisoner escaped un!hurt.
The man being taken by Kane, Von

Holle and Assilini to the station house
said that his name was August Smith
and that he was a sailor, He had appearedat the bank about noon with two
checks, one for $9,000 and the other for
HO and asked that they be honored.
The check for $9,0*00, according to A. A.
Pinto, manager of the bank, was made
payable to the order of H. L. Wagner
and was signed and certified by the
same person. The smaller check was
drawn In favor of "D. E. Stefano Santore"and was signed "Johnne Foglia."

( Hnichl In FlrtliiR llnnk.

Asslllnl, believing that the checks were
forged, began to question "Smith" about
them and the latter started to run from
the bank. As he passed the desk of Mr.
Pinto the latter ran at him and caught
him as he was about to turn Into 116th
street. The man made little resistance
and was taken In charge by Kane and
Patrolman Von Holle. They questioned
the suspect, who said a "strange man"
had given them to him to get cashed.
and he did not know where this man
could be found.
The patrolman then called the ta*ljcab, driven by Louis Greenwald of 281

St. Ann's avenue. The Bronx, and the
party started for the station house.
As the taxlcab approached Third aveinue at 122d street the traffic was mo1montarlly blocked, and according to personswho saw the accident the driver of

the cab turned Into Third avenue nnd
started north on the southbound car
track. As he did this a northbound sur-
face car sounded Its bell for him to get
on the proper side of the tracks, and at
the same moment the southbound sur!face car bore down on him. Unable to
make the turn to the right side of the
street, the taxlcab was Jammed between
the two cars with tremendous force, the
impart exploding the gasoline tank or
the cab and shattering the window glass
in both surface cars. The passengers In
these cars ran screaming to the street
as the smoke and flames from the burnInktaxicab spread.

III u Crowds See Accident.

Greenwald and .Smith were thrown
clear of the wreck and both si ghtly cut.
Assiltnl, Kane and Von Holle wero
pinned inside the taxioah, the rear part
of which had been badly crushed betweenthe two surface cars. Quickly a
crowd of several thousand persons
gathered, as the section was filled with
persons doing their week end marketing,
and a fire alarm was turned in from
several nearby boxes. Several bystandersmade efforts to extricate the men
from within the burning cab. but not
until the arrival of the rescue squad,
who chopped a hole In the wreckage,
were they able to escape what appeared
to be certain death in the blazing cab.
When Patrolman Kane and the paying

teller had been rescued from the re
mains of the taxicab and the men of
Hook and Ladder 14 were putting out,
the blaze, which spread to the sides of
both surface cars. It was found that
"Smith" had disappeared.

Seven Anarchists .

to Raise U. S, /V<
Detroit, May 6..Seven men, declaredby Federal officers to have obtainedhundreds of thousands of

iionars tor woisnevia propaganda
through conspiracy to raise $f> FederalReserve notes to higher denominations'Were arrested here to-day
after an investigation by the secret
service that began nearly a year ago.
The prisoners are Tony Kullck,

Beale Kapusnlek. Koznl Rommlck,
Mike Kulow, Dan Kullck, Fillmon
Hrickovlrch and John Petrowskl.
The raised bills first appeared a

year ago In Chicago. Cleveland. Bostnn.Buffalo, Hammond, Ind., and
Detroit. In these cities seventeen
men have been arrested for passing
the bills, and although all of them

I
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j bill was taken to the J
t delegation consisting of
nd Watson. These Senators
lite House with a sense of
came away in depression,
lent from the President,
led down flat. It wasn't J
seeing what happened to
rs Smoot concluded this
kle the President with his
he will take a chance on it

* is that so far as the bonus
w rests with the President,

j

MOB BURNS THREE 1
FOR KILLING GIRL,

Negroes Accused of Attacking
Texas Student Lynched in

Front of Churches.
s

GRANDFATHER LOOKS ON
c

F

Said to Have Given His ApprovalBefore Men Applied t

Torch to Pyre. *
i
t
t

Kirvin, Tex.. May 6 < Associated
Press)..Three negroes were burned
to death at the same stake here at f>
o'clock this morning by a mob of 500
men, following the negroes' implica-
tion In the murder of seventeen-year-
old Kula Awsley. white girl, whose
mutilated body was found near here
Thursday night.

"Snap" Curry, the first negro burned.
was taken from the custody of Free-
stone county officers early last night
as he was being conveyed from
Wortham to a point west. It is allegedhe confessed to the mob he had
attacked and murdered the girl and
that in his confession he implicated
the two other negroes.J, H. Vaney
and Mose Jones.

The mob took from the Sheriff his
keys to the Freestone county Jail, where
Jones and Varney were being held.

Hurrying to the jail, the mob unlocked
the doors and took the two nigroea ir.
charge. All three prisoners then were !

rushed to Kirvin, the home of the girl,
and an Iron stake driven into the ground

1 on a small square In the heart of the
town. Wood was accumulated and satu- f
rated with oil. (

Bodlm Piled Tnarther. ,

Curry was burned first. There was 1
some delay In burning the last two, ,
Inasmuch ns they maintained their In- (
nocence. Third degree methods failed t

to bring a confession from them, and
'

they Anally were burned on '.he strength 1

of Curry's story. After the third negro
had been burned to a crisp all three *'

bodies were piled together and a mass b
of fuel and oil flung over them and set t
a Are. .

The lynchlngs were carried out deliberately.There was no discharge of C

firearms, but it was reported that, the e

negroes were mutilated before being tied ^
to the stake. With the exception of a t
few shouts and the screams of the con-

demned men there was little to disturb
the early morning quiet of the back- *

woods community. "Hie plot where the n

burning took place Is In front of two y

churches. One of 'he negroes Is said v

to have died singing a hymn. j
Miss Awsley was riding her horse (

home from school, several miles from
Klrvln. late Thursday when she was '

attacked. Her body was found near,1
the road with twenty-three knife wounds h
In the head, neck and chest. News of v
the curder spread and late Thursday t
a band of several hundred men from
Freestone and Llmettone counties and

s

a large Sheriff's posse were searching
the neighborhood. Curry was arrested
when his wife told officers he had come
home with b's clothes stained on the
night or tne muracr. <

rrlmr I'lnnnrd Month*.

Curry I* understood to have told his j
raptors that Jones and Varney and himselfhad planned the crime since last
January The original scheme was to
attack two other women as well as Miss "

Awsley on the same lay and in rapid v

succession. i f
According to farmers living near the |,

scene of the murder Miss Awsley's j..
screams were heard twice on the eve-

nlng of the attack, some twenty-five to ''

thirty minutes apart. They paid no attentionto the cries, believing a child w
was being spanked Officer., here said f(
this aeetned to indicate the girl was held' (,
captive nearly thirty minutes by the
negroes before she was killed.

TEAOfR, Texas, May 6..Two white a

men were detained to-day for further H
investigation of their aetions preeeillng I
the murder of Eula Awsley, for which u
three negroes were burned at Kirvln
this morning. So charges were filed
against the men, according to reports %

here.

Seized in Plot
otes for Soviet Aid

rhnve been sentenced to long terms, ci

none revealed the source of the raised n
notes. 11<

Inquiry, according to Joseph A.
Pnlmn, head of the secret service deportmenthere, disclosed thnt Kapus-
nick wns raising the bills, which Were
furnished by Rommlck. who took
them in at his restaurant.
A raid on Kapusnlck's apartments

to-day Is sold to have revealed completeequipment for raising the notes,
together with thirty that had Just
been raised from )o to $20.
Papers found In the rooms ar* said

to have shown thnt the seven men
arrested were registered anarchists
and that they were sending money
to Russia regularly.
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PRESIDENT DAMPENS
MS OF RAIDERS AT
BONUS CONFERENCE
*

Senators Leave WML
House After McCumber

Bill Is Riddled.

DECISION IS WITHHELI

Smoot Measure to Read
Harding's Desk for ScrutinyTo-morrow.

SMALL CHANCE FOR 11

liief Executive Consults Mel
Ion and Treasury Officials
Compile Data on Cost.

by loots sEinoi.d.

ptwii Dispatch to Tub New York hotalr
New York Ilrrnld Ilnreau. )
Wnnhlnftnn, I). May (I. (

Senate promoters of the bonus ral<
in the public treasury already are pre
lared for the rejection by the Presi
lent of their latest proposal.
The storm center of agitation ove

he scheme to compel the Governmen
0 wring $5,000,000,000 from the tax
layers was transferred from the Capi
01 to the White House to-day. Unti
he President^ formally communicate
lis views to the Senators with whon
le conferred this morning the tw
>ills framed by rival Republica:
rroups on the Finance Committee wi
>e held in abeyance.
One of these measures, proposini

he issuance of negotiable insuranc
ertiflcates to run forty-three yean
vas turned over to the President to
crutiny, analysis and decision as t
ta feasibility. The other will be adde
>n Monday to the already huge stae
if potential bonus legislation alread
>n the President's desk.
Just what will happen after th

^resident has replied to the appeal
>f the harassed Senators for sugges
ions that will win the political favo
>f bonus claimants is a matter of cor
ecture. The status of bonus legislt
ion consequently was described tt
[light by one of its supporters «

'hanging on the ropes with a sols
plexus on the way."

Ilnif Idea of Next Mot*.

The emissaries of the Republica
candidates for reelection who rc

jucsted and obtained an interview wit
he President this morning appear t
lave a very hazy idea of the ne*
nove to make. That they will insis
»n putting a bonus bill through th
senate with. Democratic votes is highl
jrobable.
A candid statement from the Presi

lent that he does not approve of an

onus that fails to provide speciflcall
he necessary revenue, protect th
lanklng and business interests of th
ountry and insure genuine benefits t
x-service men will create a sltuatioi
a the Senate that up to date has no
>een expected. »

Such a declaration from the Execu
I»c **111 viiliK IU urn i tt IU1K

lumber of members of his own part;
^ho have favored the bonus but win
.ill accept his judgment in the matter
n this event it is quite probable tha
liree-fourths of the Demofl-atlc Sena
era, whose sole ambition is to "pu
he Republican party in a hole," wil
inve to furnish the majority of th
ctes by which it can be passed, am

herefore assume the political respon
ibility for the raid.

Port let punts In Conference.

The political aspect of the bonus en

rprise is understood 'to have figure*
onspicuously In the conference be
ween the President and Senato
.odge, the leader of the upper house
nd Messrs. Watson, McCumber am
'urtls this morning. Some of the pur
icipants in the conference came awaj
Ith the distinct impression that thi
residential appraisement of the bonu:
HI discussed was that it contemplate*
10 per cent, for the soldiers and
er cent, for politics."
This estimate, therefore, harmonize:
1th that of Senator Ilorah, that a vot*
jr the bonus "would be a simple mst
:>r of barter In which I use the peo
le's money to buy somebody's vote.
ne rrnsiapni is nniu iu nave reneciw

concurrence of view with that o

enator Borah, and also the opinion o

ohn Sharp Williams, the veterni
iemocratic leader of Mississippi, tha
the bonus bill is a scheme to wii
ntes and nothing else."
One of the first questions the Presl

cnt. is said to have addressed to Sena
ir McCumher and his colleagues con

erned the actual benellts It would con
r on the ex-service men seeklnt
>oney In payment for their patrioth
f-rvices. Senator McOumber is re
orted to have replied that officials ii
antrol of the American Legion wer<
itlsfled with the bill that lie had writ
<n and brought to the Whitp House.

Depended on t.rglon's Advice.

The President' requested as murl
nllghtenment as possible as to the ac

lal extent of the demands from mem
ers of the American Legion and ex
»rvlce men who are not identified wlti
for Government money. The Sena

>rs with whom he conferred candldh
rplted that the only information the?
nuid glvo in this respect came frorr
le officials of the American Legion.
Th> next question asked by thi

I ontlmieH on Page Twelve.
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Lloyd George to Be Guest
_r A ! A J
oi American amDdssaaor I

Special Cable to The N'ew Turk H*u:d.
Copyright. I OH,bp The Xr* Turk Heiui.d.

GENOA, May ti..Lloyd fSeo-g"
announced to-n'ght that he
would lunch to-morrow as

* the guest of Richard Washburn
Child, the American Ambassador.

British circles are pleased that
Mr. Child has reported to the Amer3lean State Department that there is
nothing to investlgaW regarding oil.
He is said to have told the Departmentthat the formal denials of the
alleged contract between the Shell
Oil Company and the Bolshevik!
could not be Questioned. Those
denials were further amplified and'
strengthened to-day by Walter
Samuels himself, who, as a director
of the company, declared that not
only had no contract been signed,

1 but that none ever had been drawn.

GERMANY SEES WAV
r TO PAY REPARATIONS
'May 31 Is No Longer a Nightmare,"Genoa Member

Declares.

' TO RAISE 66 BILLION TAX

a

Morgan Reported to Have Said
Loan Is Practicable With

J Allies' Aid.

[1 By JOHN M'll. STIAHT.
s Special Cable to Tub New York Hreai.d.
n Copirright, I'.122, by Tub New York Koala
n Genoa, May 6..Louis Barthou for
n France to-day definitely declined Carlo
| Schanzer's formal invitation that the

allied signatories of the Versailles
c treaty meet here pursuant of Mr
e Lloyd George's suggestion. But at the

same time he learned that the Gerrman delegation had spent the entire
01 day preparing two answers to the
,j latest notes from the Reparations ("omitmission.
y A spokesman for the German dele1gation informed The New Yokk Her0ald correspondent that "May 31 is no

8 longer a nightmare." That fs the date
the next reparation payments fall due.

,r This declaration came after their
i. talk with Mr. Lloyd George. The Geri-mans assert they have found a way
>. whereby the 66,000,000,000 marks tax
is can be met as well as the allied terms
ir for financial control of Germany.

From German quarters!, too, comes a

report that definite assurances have
been exchanged with J. P. Morgan to

n the effect that a loan to Germany is
.. practicable. According to this report,
h Mr. Morgan has been assured that the
0 Belgians and the neutrals will support
t such a loan, added to what England
it Is prepared to give. The American
e banker is said to have replied that he

y believed, under the circumstances, the
loan can be floated successfully, lni-eluding a considerable portion In the

y United States.
y .Tust as Mr. Lloyd George induced
e the Germans to behave by the hope
e! of a loan to sutlsf.v the French deorounds, he also has Induced the Gernmans to exert pressure upon the Rustsians. And Russia's great need for n

loan herself.a need that Lenino Is
- reported to he constantly impressiriK
0 in his messages to the delegation
^ here.is likely to be the concluding
s element In a Russian agreement,
j The Germans now say they are sure

iliey can handle a cash proposition,
t Regarding the Allies' demands for
II financial control in Germany, they say
e that careful stuciv of the Reoaratiiins
si Commission's note leads them to t> >"lieve there is a way left whereby the

Allies' suspicions of German Rood
faith may be satisfied, and German
sovereignty saved from Infringement.

* Mr. Lloyd George has surrendered.
1 It Is believed, the idea of a meeting
* of the allied signatories of the Treaty
r of Versailles. He opened the subject
^ with M. Barthou to-day by remarking

diplomatically that he had noticed in

f the French press an article alluding to
s a "meeting of the Supreme Council."
% M. Barthou replied that the trench
1 Government and people were perfectly
aware that was a misnomer, but that
In any event, the French Government

*
was not prepared for any meeting of

f all the Allies, such as suggested, heforeMay 31.

J COLD KEEPS 'UNCLE JOE'
r FROM BIRTHDAY DINNER

Members of Congress Hold It
in Honor of Veteran. 86.

WABHtwoTorf, May 6 .A dim, r was
given In honor of "Uncle .Too" Cannon
t<i-nlght by members of Congress ami
the Cabinet on the eve of Ms 86th
birthday, but the veteran legislator
found It Impossible at the Inst moment
to be present
He remained away only on ordai s

from his physician because of a cold.
It was said at his home, however that
he was only slightly Indisposed
The dinner went forward Ju t the

same, however, the speakers paying
tilbute In warmest terms to the former

i Speaker. Representative Martin It.
- Madden of Illinois was host, and among
. those piosent were Secretaries Weeks.

Denby. Wallace and Hoover; Attorney)t.ene'al l>sugherty, Postmaster-U<neral
Work. Senators McCormlck. MrKlnley,
Cr.Mer, 1'hlpps, Polndexter, Spencer.
Watson (Ind.t, and Willis, and Heine

' tentative Mondell and other members of
) the House.

Mr. Cannon. It was said at his home.
, had a cold on his chest and a slight

temperature during the day. The fever
subsided to-night, however, and it w is

{ emphasis-d that he was not serious') lit

>T IN ITS HISTORY
* Herald, with all that was

un intertwined with it, and
talized, is a bigger and better
ewspaper than ever before.

PPMTQ i In MitnliHltaa. Brooklyn an<1
X k) Hron*. Msrwhrre 10 Cent*.

LLOYD GEORGE TOLD
FRANCESTANDSWITH
BELGIUM TO THE END
Barthmi Returns to Genoa
With Decision of Paris

Cabinet.

COMPROMISE IS URGED

Obstacles Are NotInsurmountable,Vice-Premier
Quoted as Saying.

AWAIT RII88TA N* REPIA'

All -Moves Halt T'ntil Attitude
of Soviet Is Made Clear.
Schanzer Sees Solution.

Ok*oa. May 6 (Associated Press > .-i

Fgance will stand w'th Relgium ir
opposing that part of th« Alllet
memorandum to Russia dealing with
the property in Russia o' foreign
owners. In consequence of this d<*
cision. which was communicated ti
Premier Lloyd George by M. Rarthou,
head of the French delegation, this
evening, another cris's has arisen
which endangers th< conference and

..
iua> v' na» uu1 b'" cutu ""lore lliw

B-'tffi'' 'rime Mintstcr returns t«
London

If the views of Belgium with respect»o this a-*lr]e can ne met.ami
it Is considered po«s'ble 'hat the Belgiansmay modify their demands to
seme degree.France will place no '

ohs'Bcle in the way of a settlement
The Russians however, are still to
be heard from. Their replv will
probably be *ioll*,er*d within two or
three days, andH known definitely
teat they w'Jl orient numerous objectionsto th« -.ondltlons set fortlt
by the allied "ovra.

llnrthon M^e*s I'r^ml^r.

Mr. Lloyd George and M. Barthnu
of France met at 5 o'cloclr this ev«

'>ning, after which it was stated that
their meeting offered no relief In the
strained situation. Nothing will bu decideddefinitely, however, it was stated,
pending Russia's reply to the allied
memorandum.
Other questions to be talked over by

the two leaderi are the non-aggression \
|m<,i (IIVIWI^U "V .Ml. J-IOytl UPOri'l'

. and po sib'y th» >rr*ot problem of the
Oerman war re orations.

I'nless an sdj tment can be reached >

by the Pow»rs the representatives of
the Little E items nvions, ll is said,
will propose idjo moment of the conferenceuntil A later date, when there
is greater p nihility of agreement
The Little Entente also a reported to
be ready to aide with the French and
Belgians in case tr.e a iter decline to
adhere to the terms -j£ the Russian
memorandum.
Adolph Joffe >f the Russian delegatlonleft last night for Moscow to conferwith the All-Russian Central E\

ecutlve Committee, but the Russian
reply will not await his arrival there,
it is said, although it Is not expected
to lie presented for two or three days
more.

Fata riinfpprnpf In .frnpnntv,
M. Barthou stated that Franca was

Arm In her decision to stgfrid by Belgium.and that he had been fnatructefi In
Par j to withhold French approval of
the Russian memorandum until Belglu
had agreed to Article 7.formerly ,\i i

t'l-le relating to the restoration of
private property to former foreign
owners. '

While the head of the French delegationgave assurances that France wanted ^
the conference at Genoa to succeed, beliefwas expressed In conference circles
this evening tlwit hia Arm position concerningthe property question was likely
to place the conference in Jeopardy.
The official French narrative of today'shappenings not only shows that

the oonfereiwe is endangered ,but also
Indicates a dlstlnrt divergence of views
betwen France and England, tending
to emphasize tta« differences tnai lift
frequently arisen bi'weer. thara during
the conference.
The British Fremler, in h.» meeting

with M. Barthou. refused to agree
any further modifh atlen or thv m«m<
mndum, which already Is in the hand*
of the Russian delegation.

Ilnrthou Wees Wrnnncrr.
M Barthou first saw the Italian For

eign Minister. Signor 9chnnzer, and
found him busy trying -» frame a foi

mulaon the question of property rights
In Russia which would satisfy every
noay anu ivoia a rupture or >he conr-rIonce.

"Flven 'f a break comes," Signer
Hchanaer la quoted by the Trench hh

saying, "there would be no roason To.rektxhurthe bonds of friendship whl<
have alway* hound and must bind tl.o
allies together."

Slgnor Sehnnrer then referred to th»
provisions of the Cannes resolutions an I
emphasised that they made |t clear tha:
Russia would he given the right to c
tabllsh such administration of property
within het boundaries as she wlshr.
The problem was to reconcile this right x

with suitable guaranties that foreignera'property would be respected.
How to harmonise these two things a.,

is to please everybody, the Italian Ministeradmitted, was a serious question
that he had failed up to the present to
s-ork out.
M. Barthou then saw Premier Lloyd

Oeorgp and gave him a drtalled aecoutu
of the circumstances which forced
France to adopt her present position
.side by side with Belgium.

"Public opinion In Francs." said M.
narlhoti. "was deeply moved by the an

I nuuncemtnt of a eepaiut* Russo-Usts


